A Spicy
FOO D A N D W I N E E X P E R I E N CE

S

pice
of Life’s food
and wine matching
dinners will dispel any
doubts that sophisticated
flavours are not restricted to cities.
Set on Tamborine Mountain, the café
takes full advantage of its proximity to
some of Queensland’s most exciting
boutique wineries.
Each month an exclusive five course
wine matching dinner takes award
winning drops and complements them
with unique dishes from around the
world.
Each meal has a different menu of
sublime flavours such as honey and figs
with gorgonzola and prosciutto teamed
with the Witches Falls Winery Granite
Belt Chardonnay.
Heike Edrich, who established the
café with fellow food lover and traveller
Alex Baan, said each four-hour feast was
created by a talented team.
“Each month our food and wine
consultant, Jeff Channer, works with
one of our three fantastic chefs to create
food that complements the wines. The
dinners showcase the best wines of the

region
a n d
show diners
how to enjoy
food and wine as
a complete package,”
she said.

A little café set in the heart of
Beaudesert Shire’s wine region
is the perfect place to match
food flavours of the world
with award winning wines.
The Spice of Life team thrive on helping
people enjoy food from throughout
Europe and Asia, and have created a café
with efficient service, a warm atmosphere

Spice of Life
Open 7 days a week from 7am
Cnr Main and Yuulong Streets, North Tamborine
Phone:(07) 5545 3553 or 0419 793 330
for bookings and catering enquiries
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a n d
fantastic
food.
If you can’t
make it to one of
the special dinners,
Spice of Life is open
for breakfast, lunch and
dinner and there’s more
than enough variety to stay
for all three.
All meals are cooked on the
premises with the choice of organic,
vegetarian and gluten free products
and meals. Dishes range from the subtle
Chicken and Camembert Pie to the more
potent tastes of Beef Vindaloo. There’s
also a selection of delicious sides like the
Mediterranean Roast Vegetable Salad.
For a healthy take-away option, most
dishes are available as take home meals
hot, cold, or frozen.
For dessert there is a selection of
biscuits and cakes, and you can quench
your thirst with a variety of hot and cold
drinks including delicious smoothies,
great for a breakfast on the go.
Spice of Life also stocks a range
of gourmet deli style items, from
chocolate coated coffee beans, to
locally made dukka.

